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VOLUME I.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY
would do well to consider toe
question of county salaries from

SALARY BILL
MAKES LIBERAL

PROVISIONS

the angle of the tax payer.

Washington Tea

The Ladies Aid of the Metho
dist
Church has announced a
TO
HUNWashington's
Birthday Tea, tobe
DRED DOLLARS
given at the home of Mrs. Mason,
three doors south of the Enimn.
pal Church on February 22, from
OFFICERS ARE EXFENSIVE 2 to 5 o'clock. A silver offerine
will be taken for Home Missions.

RANGING IN SOME CASES
FORTY-FIV- E

A musical program

will be

ren-

People will have Last Say by dered, followed by refreshments.
A general invitation is extended
Means of the Referto attend.
endum
The Santa Fe New Mexican,
League Social
under the heading "The Question of County Salaries" hits the
The social given by the Ed-nail on the head in the follow- worth
League of the Methodist
ing:
Episcopal Church on last Tuesday
"It might be well for the mem- evening at the church was a well
bers of this legislature to keep in attended and jolly affair, everymind that something besides the one present reporting a good
time. After a program of music
assessed valuation of a county is
and games, light refreshments
the proper basis for fixing coun- were served. These events are
ty salaries. In other words, the always looked forward to by the
salary of a county official ought young people of the church as
not to be based upon the ability pleasant affairs and this one was
no exception.
of a county to pay but upon the
duties the said county official is
called upon to perform.
It has been the custom in the
.

past in New Mexico to look upon a public office as largely a
snap a thing to be won only for
the emoluments thereof and not
because of the duties entailed
nor of the services rendered.
Under those circumstances the
old fee system came into being
whereby some of the offices paid
from $20,000 to $25,000 a year
and nobody knows how much
more.
Just because Chaves county,
for instance, has a high proportion of taxation, collects it as it
should be collected and that
county thereby is run on a business basis, is no reason under
the sun why Chaves county
should be classified by itself or
with other counties on a similar
basis and asked to put up twice
what its county officers ought to
be worth.
The treasurer or sheriff or
clerk or . what not, who is glad
to draw down $1,800 or $2,000
a year when out of public office,
is at poor business when he appears beofre a legislature and
demands $4,000 or $5,000 a
year with $1,500 for clerk hire
and a few hundred for other expenses, when he actually does
less work.
The New Mexican at this

time takes the broad stand that
It is time to put New Mexico on
a business basis, to pay reasonably for reasonable service and
to eliminate the politician and
grafter from public office.
It is not likely that any other
kind of a salary bill will get by

the governor and if the present
bunch of county office holders
desire to run their meal tickets
on wfnd for a couple of years
longer this newspaper has no objection. If it will bring the much
desired result of putting county
officers on proper salaries and
New Mexico on a business basis
it will be well worth while.

The legislature, at this time,

SCHOOL NOTES
The Freshman class has just
finished some maps showing the
winds and currents of the world.
Miss Duer was out of school
Tuesday afternoon on account of
sickness" Miss Velma Pederson
filled her place admirably.
The 6th and 7th grade pupils
gave Miss Ziegler a fruit and nut
shower last Thursday, which she
appreciated very highly.
Miss Owen is rooming at Mrs.
Fischer's, while .Miss Hays has a
room at Mrs. Stephenson's. Misses Duer and Sturdevant are also
preparing to move from the Belen
Annex.
Mr. George Peters, a Persian
attending school in the United
States, lectured to the Grammar
grade and High School pupils on
His talk was interest
Tuesday.
ing as well as instructive. Although only twenty-on- e
years of
age, he speaks six languages.
UNCLAIMED

MAIL MATTER.

NUMBER

hubbard is held to
await Action of
the grand my
In Default of Fifteen Hundred Dollar
Bond is Reminded to Custody
of the Sheriff
Paul Hubbard, the negro por
ter of the Depot Exchange saloon, who is charged with hav
ing shot and killed Gabio
Villaneuva in the saloon on the
morning of Sunday, January
26, was arrested at Las Cruces
on telegraphic information from
the local officers and brought
back the last of last week. Not
having jail facilities at Los Lunas he was taken to Albuquerque and lodged in jail for 'safe
keeping. On Monday morning
he was brought here for a preliminary hearing before Justice
of the Peace Baca.
It seems that he was 'not
given opportunity to confer with
an attorney before being callee!
upon to plead to the charge, and
being ignorant of the law he
plead "guilty," but claimed l e
had killed yiUanueva in seUW
fense. Court was adjourned until 1 o'clock and during the in
terval the defendant was given
an opportunity to confer with an
attorney.

At the
of court,
Attorney Spicer appeared for
the defendant and Deputy Sheriff Armijo for the prosecution.

The defense asked permission

of

the court to withdraw the plea
of guilty and substitute one of
not guilty instead. This was
resisted by the prosecution and
the ruling of the court sustained
the prosecution. Six witnesses
were called, five of whom testified, the sixth, Mr. Tin, claiming
he knew nothing óf the affair,
he having been out of town the
night of its occurrence. The
testimony of the five witnesses

The following i a list of letters
and other unclaimed mall matter re differed
on material points.
maining in the post office at Belen,
Three young men, who testified
New Mexico, for the week ending

February 6, 1913

6, 1913

that they had been with the

de-

were fired. There was a scuf
fling toward the door and after
some minutes the lifeless form
of the deceased was found near
the door.
None of the witnesses undertook to explain how minors came
to be in the saloon, nor how it
happened that the saloon was
open on Sunday morning, al
though all agreed that the whole
affair was after midnight, Hsome
one and
testifying as half-pa- st
some as half-patwo:
The defendant did not take
the stand. The court held the
defendant to the action of the
grand jury in bail in the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars. In default of bail the officers took
their prisoner to Albuquerque
for safe keeping.
st

pre-Lent- en

Commercial Club last Tuesday
night was an enjoyable affair and
one of the best attended the Club
has given for some time past.
The music was extra fine and the
dancers made merry until long
after midnight.
The entertainment committee
desires to express its thanks to
the ladies who donated the cakes
for the lunch, which was enjoyed
by everyone.
The next dance has been announced as an Easter dance, to
be given on March 25, which the
committee declares will eclipse
anything heretofore attempted.

Send the Belen News
your friends back home.

to

LENTEN SEASON

10 a. m., P. P. Simmons,

'

COMMENCED

Order of services: Sunday school,
superin-

tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Ep worth League,
7 d. m. R. R. Yelland, pastor. Residence, south of the church.

Preaching in the morning by
the pastor.

YESTERDAY

.

REGULATIONS READ IN
CHURCHES OF NEW
MEXICO

Epworth League devotional
service at 7 p. m. Topic, "The

Burden of the Strong." Leader, 10 BE STRICTLY OBSERVED
Paul Simmons.

-

Re-arrest- ed

ing horses, was released the first
of
the week, on a bond of one
Castillo, Belisa
thousand dollars to appear at the
Castillo, Felipe
next term of district court there.
Chaves, Jose S.
Regarding this matter the EsChaves, Lauterio (2)
tancia News says:
"Kennebeck was indicted at
Chaves y Luna, Teófilo
the
last term of court in EstanGavaldon, Irenia
cia, but the indictment was never
Garcia, Malquiades
published for the reason that he
Martinez, Franciscita (2)
was not in custody, and there was
a possibility that the publication
Ramirez, F. L.
of
the indictment might hinder
Alma
Rush,
officers in capturing him. "
the
Sanchez, Lorenzo
On his way home, he was again
Thompson, Annie
arrested at Mountainair and returned to Estancia on another
Trujillo, Sesario '
His numerous friends
charge.
If unclaimed by Feb. 14,1913 here declare that he is innocent
the above will be sent to the of wrong doing, and that at the
proper time he will clear
Dead Letter Office.

CHURCH NOTES.

A "Lincoln Day" program
will
be given at 7:45 p. m. by
dy, told substantially the same
the Sunday school scholars.
story, but could not remember
details other than those given in There will be special music by
the story itself. Their testimony the choir, and a short address
was to the effect that the quartet by the pastor. An offering will
had entered the saloon to pur- be taken for the gospel in our
chase a bottle of wine, which own south land. All are corthe defendant sold them. That dially invited to come.
Dr. S. A. Bright's services
Villinueva wanted to purchase a
bottle also, but that they dis- last Sunday morning and evesuaded him from doing so and ning were greatly enjoyed and
urged him to leave with them. we are glad to note a further in
That there had been no difficul- crease of membership.
ty nor words between the deceased and the defendant, but
Episcopal Church Notes
that defendant begán shooting,
the first bullet taking effect in
the right temple of the deceased,
Regular services: Sundays,Sun-da- y
School 11 a. m.
Evening
fell
he
to
the
floor.
whereupon
7:45 p. m.
Bible Class
Prayer
That the defendant continued 8:30
p. m.
firing until four shots had been
Mr. Kennard will be the soloist
fired.
Sunday evening, February 9.
The other two witnesses tesSt. Phillips Guild met on Tuestified that they were in the sa
day last at the home of Mrs. Mof-fi- tt
loon, bound, the partition or
The next ineetinfe - will be
s:reen, and that they heard a held February 11, at the home of
noisy crowd coming in, and after Mrs. J. Becker, Jr., the hostess
quite a bit of talking, which they being Mrs. Morrissette of Albu
did not understand, three shots querque.

Persons calling for this unclaimed ceased on the night of the trage
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
Kennebeck
Easter Dance
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
"Billy" Kennebeck, who was The last
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
dance givtaken to Estancia, on a charge of en under the auspices of the enBaca y Chavez, Ecidero
having been implicated in rustl- tertainment committee of the

Baldonado, Casilio

METHODIST

8.

Standing of
Bowlers
The standing to date of the
teams in the Commercial Club
Handicap Bowling Tournament
is:

Won Lost Per cf
Suckers

6

By the Faithful Everywhere

during the next Forty
Days
Yesterday, Ash Wednesday,
the
season, known as
and
Lent,
supposed to be devoted to prayer, abstinence, fast,
giving of alms and general
began. This period is considered more devoutly
by the members of the Roman
Catholic church than by othei'j.
The following regulations fur
the Lenten season in the archdiocese of Santa Fe. have been
40-d-

ay

announced in all the churches of
the archdiocese:
Persons from the ages of 21
to 60 must fast, if they are physically able to do so. They must
fast all days in Lent except
Sunday. This fast means but
a couple of ounces of bread at
breakfast and a light collation ir,
the evening. ór Ai acca
of the day is eaten. Fiesii
meat is peamitted on Sundays,
all meals, and at the principal
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays with
the exception of the second and
last Saturdays which are "fish
days." Throughout all Lent
Wednesdays and Fridays are
also "fish days," that is, days
when meat is forbidden. This
applies to New Mexico, a state
which does not recognize Friday as fish day throughout the
year owing to a special dispensation given the missionaries.
Meat and fish are forbidden it
the same meal ANY day during
--

wis-a-

-

tlw-me-

al

715
715
Wildcats
7
8
Caros
534
Lent.
13
Belenites
8
381
By a special "indult" howev6
9
400
Eagles
hard working men are per2
13
Breakers
134 er,
mitted to eat meat at all meals
. High score, Hyde 248
on all days of fast or abstinence
Oscar Goebel 247.
except on Ash Wednesday and
High average, Dempsey 180 the
Fridays of Lent, as well as
Members of Suckers
the
Wednesday and Saturday of
team:
The faithful are recommerd-- ,
Oscar Goebel, captain.
ed, not ordered, to abstain from
Herb Goebel
alcoholics, hearty meals, and
Leon Mandell
especially to keep away from
J. M. Lee
and ;:'f
Members of Wildcats, the tie theaters, dances, parties
worldly amusements, including'
team:
the "moving picture shows,' for.
Naile, Captain.
the next forty days. Attending,
B. Jacobson.
mass regularly is recommended,
F.L. Walrath.
also assisting at the Lenten serW. J. Davidson.
vices and giving alms. The
The Wild Cats and Suckers
fulfillment of the Easter duty lí
being tied for first place, a game
that is, to rece. ,t.
will be played between these obligatory;
Communion during uj.,
teams on Saturday night to de Holy
Lenten season, the time exte:
cide first place. To say that
from the first Sunday i;'
this will be a game for blood is ing
Lent
to Trinity Sunday about''
putting is mildly indeed. Each 60
days after Lent is over. Failbowler will do his very best and
ure to go to communion during
a splendid game ia looked for
this season results in excommut
ward to. The game will begin
nication or being cut off fro, a
after the stores have closed, to
'
the church.
give all a chance to witness the
Subscribe for The News.
event.
15
15

6

i

high-standi-

ng

,

:
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The county officers salary bill
is still the bugaboo of the legisla
ture. A tentative draft bill has
been made public by the finance
committee, but this has merely
served to stir up more discussion
and hasten a number of Santa
in an attempt to secure
changes in the bill. For ourselves
we fail to see the justice in pay
ing a treasurer or assessor some
four thousand dollars salary for
holding an office, which he hires
some hundred dollar a month
clerk to run for him. In some of
the counties where it is proposed
to pay a salary of from two
hundred
thousand to twenty-fiv- e
dollars, it is a fact that the office
is run and all the work is done by
a deputy drawing sixty dollars
per month. What is the differ
ence for? Is the popularity of a
man, who can draw a few more
votes at the polls worth such a
sum to the voters? If so, let the
voters pay the bill. If not let the
salary be in proportion to the
work actually done.
Basing the
salaries paid the officers on the
assessed valuation of the county
cannot but work injustice to all
concerned. Fix a salary for the
officer, and provide additional ?e
compense for the necessary deputies and office expenses. ' Then if
the principal desires to employ a
deputy in the office rather than
do the work himself, that is his
business. The chances are that
a much larger per cent, of the officers would look after their offices personally instead of by
proxy under such an arrangement. At any event, there would
never be a dearth of candidates
for the various offices, to say the
least, and any dissatisfied officer
has the right to resign if the matter does not suit him.
Fe-wa-

'

34-R- ed

rd

New Mexico. The taxes of
Hot stove baseball 1b a great sport
1912 as assessed are a burden and nobody gets hoarse cheering It
It will be funny if the huge cotton
on most every property owner
crop does not make silk skirts cheaper.
in the state, as the increase is
A contemporary
from 25 to 50 per cent, over
says there are 4,000
poets In this country. Who supports
former years. There is no rea- 'em?
son for it if the larger owners
An unklssed girl has delivered a
would pay their just proportion. lecture on the decline of chivalry.
It is true it takes more money to Gee, she must be homely.
There Is no question but what It
conduct the affairs fo the state
was a tough who assaulted the Chiof New Mexico than it did when cago
girl who lost two teeth In biting
it was a territory, but there is him.
no reason why th? difference
Love of animals, says a New York
peclalist. is a dieease. That Newshould be so much.
port society circle must be an awfully
Many have paid their 1912 unhealthy set.
taxes under protest, and many
A Bostonlan has donated $100,000 to
are refusing to pay for the reason combat college athletics. Probably It
will be used to start chess, checkers
that they have been unjustly as and
pingpong tournaments.
sessed. The question of taxes
A
women's jury returnin New Mexico is a serious one ed a Kansas City
verdict in three hours in a case
In
which a male jury previously had
at the present time and as the
disagreed.
They must have been
the
in
is
session
mat
talked out.
legislature
ter should receive that body's
An Idaho feminine
jury adjourned
attention above all things. Many court at noon to go home
and get dinbelieve that the high taxes of ner. And still there are those who
say jury duties would interfere with
the present time will interfere woman's work.
with immigration of the investor
Two Chicago detectives were obliged
to give up after chasing two merry
type toward New Mexico.

Get busy, gentlemen of the
legislature.

Springer Stockman

An Atchison man

planted

but as fast as it came

lettuce,

January 2, 1913

News-Advertis-

er.

Learning by Love Letter.
"Love letters be.tT.crn youn- men
and women are an excellent met'noii
of teaching literature," says Dr. Arthur Holmes. But if. must be doni
Wo have known a yount
tactfully.
Udy who broke off an engagement
because her fiance returned her lov
letters with the spelling errors r.er.tl
corrected in red ink.
-

By Installments.
Thu "epoch-makinadvice'- - of p
bookmaker to a colleague m distress
is related n Vanity Fair.
The co!
25 on a bet
league had been paid
by a certain captain, who, in a. fit of
absent mindertness, naid him the same
amount again next day. "What shall
Í do about it?" asked the bookmaker'
of his friend; and prompt came the
answer: "Ask bin: for it again."

....

RKSOUKCKS

fk

.......

LIABILITIKH
f
Capital.
Surplus and Profits Kurned
Circulation

IK POSITS

-

-

-

ss.omum
2S.481.75 J

.mno
li,Stl.20

--

Had Kept Her Bargain.
An ingenious trick was recently
played on some women of Mauikjanj,
Madras, India. They handed sums of
money to a woman who said that she
possessed the power of doubling the
had their
The victims
contents.
packets returned to them after seven
days, when the silver coins they had
contained were found to have been
changed Into copper ones.

Total Liabilities

100,0i.85

This bank pays interest at rate of 4 per cent, on Time
VN

Deposits.

Our Bank Money Orders Cheaper and as safe as(J
T?
r
J
mers.
osiai ur .express money

ft eiirifT
'1

r

As a Man Thinks.

cecee

Jennie "Ho must have a soft spot
In his heart for me." Wennie "Why
so?" Jennie "He says he is always
thinking of me." Wennie "But, you
know, a man doesn't think with his
heart The soft place must be in his
head." London Telegraph.

1

The best line of Groceries in Belen

Adolphe Didier

4 4 4- 4 4

:

-

New State Hotel
Rooms and Board by the Day, Week
or Month

Clean Beds.

Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home.
Rates Reasonable.

SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Bf LEN, NEW MEXICO

It Is rumored that the dog biscuit a
Paterson woman fed her guests were
not dog biscuits at all. They were
simply her first attempt, and she hit
on that excuse to hide her failure as
a biscuit maker.
A contemporary reminds us that the
English sparrow is largely responsible
for the disappearance of the horsefly
Bless you, we had Innocently supposed
the disappearance of the horse had
something to do with it.

The starvation of the fly, beginning
In the homes of the nation, might
appropriately be continued in the markets, shops and other places where
the Dies naturally think themselves
Invited to a feast without restriction
Alleging that he was pricked by a
rusty needle in his mattress, a New
Orleans resident has brought suit
against a local hotel keeper. The only
explanation as to how the needle came
there is that it was the much mooted
one of haystack fame.
The warning Is Issued to small boys

that many makes of golf balls have
the center filled with acid, which, If
the balls are cut open, may squirt into
the juvenile eyes and put them out
The kindness of the manufacturers In
furnishing this deterrent to dissection
would seem as good a subject for investigation as others now under the
probe.

A New York pastor asserts that it
Air Flight for Consumption.
If you have incipient consumption-ta- ke is impossible for a clergyman to
a flight in an airship.
Doctor "maintain his honor on $1,000 a year."
Flemmlng, an eminent authority on If we rightly understand the meaning
tuberculosis!,
lecturing before the of the word "honor," the man who
Berlin Aeronautical association, de- cannot maintain it on $1,000 or $500 a
scribed the benefits of high altitudes year, will not maintain it on
If the complainant will substiupon those afflicted, and asserted that
fifteen minutes' exposure to the sun's tute the word "family" for "honor,"
rays during an airsh'n flight at high his assertion will have a greater proaltitude was certain death to the portion of veracity.

$35,000.00

BEING GIVEN AWAY

to those who act as the local representatives of

Everybody's Magazine and The Delineator
.

all in addition to liberal commissions.
show you how you can

Let us

SECURE A SHARE OF IT
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your
friends and neighbors and collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS
month's prizes. There are lots of prizes that
can be won only by persons living in towns same
size as your own. Write at once to the

$10,-00-

bacilli of tuberculosis.

Steel Stays Stopped Bullet.
Steel stays have paved many a worn,
an's life. Not long ago Mary Henessy
to Beilevue hospital with
The question of taxes is now awasfleshtaken
wound in the side, and Dr
up in the present legislature, and Drury discovered that had it not been
a steel stay which deflected the
it should be hatched out to the for
bullet the wound would have been
relief of the property holder in fatal, for the slug had been traveling
isrard a ritp.l oryjn,

0

and our prices are better
We will help yousave your dollars

father-in-law-

It is to be sincerely hoped that
the legislature will get the delinquent tax law into shape so that
they will not need any tinkering
with for some time. Alamogor-d- o

gsls!), (few Mexico

Statement of Condition at the Beginning of Business,

er.

missed.- - Socorro Chieftain.

of

through the 1 Loans nml lMseounts - t 111,813.15
ground the English sparrows ate it off. UOvt-rtlntrtHe finally got a few small flags and g V. 8. Komis, Premiums, nml
S.I7WW
lfccli'inptlim Fund
stuck them in the lettuce bed and not
1,317.59
Kurnltur nml Fixtures
a sparrow would consent to touch that fe Ciuilinnd
88,i'.sm.is2
Kxcbunge
as
lettuce
long as C1 Glory Heated
Total Resources
tl8n,nni.K5
over It. Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

-

News-Advertis-
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Worth Knowing.
When running curtain rods through
thin curtains place a thimble on the
end of che rod to prevent it from
catching in the material.

A Pomeraniam dog got stuck In a
in Philadelphia, and a parainspout
Some of the office-holde- rs
Emphatic Comment.
trolman used a can opener to rescue
was held by the duke of WellingIt
it.
to
how
That
knew
get
policeman
have spent money enough lob the lid
ton that the true story oí tho battle
off, all right.
of Waterloo had never been written.
bying in the interests of a high
A contemporary relates how he once
A Parisian chemist has discovered
salary bill to pay their grocer a dye for dresses that changes color sat. In a carriage with the duke and
for a full year's supply of provis hourly. A time saving device for soci- "watched him read a ponderous quarto recital of the battle of Waterloo.
matrons who heretofore have
ions. Others have looked the ety their toilette each hour.
Against paragraph after paragraph he
traced the letters 'L.' or 'D. L.' with a
the
in
face,
proposition straight
great blunt ended pencil. I ventured
Into
the
shifted
lead
Somebody
remained at home and saved place
to ask what these mystic letters
of $50,000 worth of British sovThe pithy reply was: "Xle"
This class of ereigns in transit and England Is as meant.
their money.
much amazed as the boy seeing the and "Damned lie," to be sure.'
office-holde- rs
say tint the legis- rabbit come out of the silk hat
Desire for Long Life.
lature is sent to Santa Fe for
There appears to exist a greater
Suffragettes In New York, forbidthe purpose of doing these den to speak at a big exhibition, have desire to live long than to live well!
Invented the "voiceless speech." This Measure by man's desires, he cannot
things and if the bill they pass idea ought to take them
enthusiaslive long enough; measure by hla
is not satisfactory tin officeholdtically In the average domestic arena. good deeds, and he has not lived long
enough; measure by his evil deed3,
er has the last crack at it he
A Chicago doctor says appendicitis and he has lived too long.
can resign. This idea at least is to be treated without a surgical opNew Idea in Fruit Growing.
eration. But an anaesthetic will be
expresses some gumption.
An cloctric motor to vibrate gently
needed to relieve the patient of his
bankroll afterwards, just the same aa a fruit tree bo that the sap flows to
tho bud3 and blossoms and enables
now.
tlrtflS to- resist frost has been patented
Apparently France Is getting ready by a Colorado orchardist.
When a man points a gun at for the ten-cevaudeville comedian.
you knock him down. Don't One of Its ofsavants has prepared a
Not All Owing to Wife.
the monkey language
dictionary
"Biggins says he 'owes everything
stop to look if it is loaded, but and made a collection of monkey
to his wife." "That isu't true," replied
knock him down and don't be songs.
.
'His wife quit
Biggins'
and
at all p r .icular what you do it A Columbus woman, knocked down lending him anything years agoWashthen he started in owing me.''
a
to
street
find
recovered
that
by
car,
with. If there's going to- - be a her deafness of ten
years was gone. ington Star.
coroner's inquest, let it be over Quite likely the first thing she heard
was an automobile honking for her to
the other fellow, he won't be dodge it.

-

Senator Walton's bill, just introduced in the legistature, for
the naming of a commission of
five to study the subject of taxation in New Mexico and report to
the next session of the legislature
is a step in the right direction.
The bill provides that the members, who shall serve without pay
except actual expenses, shall hold
public meetings at each county
seat in the state, and make a
thorough investigation of the
present system of tax gathering.
ithout a doubt a world of information would be gathered in this
manner, which could not be had
in any other.
And no doubt
differences
and
inequalities
gieat
would be brought to light regarding the various methods now in
vgue in the different counties.
this information has been
gathered, the commission is expected to study the systems of
taxation in various states and
make suitable recommendations
to the law making body. We believe that a more equitable system of taxation could thus be deduced than by any other method
yet suggested.

iron workers up and down the skeleton of a skyscraper.
They were up
in the air, all right.

Many Deadly Weapons.
Somo persons allribute all crime
to the pistol. forgettinK that history
tells us that more crimes were committed in the world before there were
pistols. What is to prevent a person
murderously inclined from obtaining
and UBing a carving knife, an ice pick,
an ax, or hatchet, a razor or baseball
bat? These all make deadly

The plans for the new mammoth
dreadnaught Pennsylvania have already been so modified to enable the
ship to go through the Panama canal.
It wll be lengthened and its width les
ened. Several years ago the dimensions of one of the war vessels then
being built caused the canal to be
madfl ten feet wider than had been
originally intended, but the time has
come when ships must be made to fit
ty& cpjtl, upt the canal the ihlpj.

Butterick
Publishing
Butterick Building, New York City

Co.

.

NEW MEYICO WHEAT YIELDS

LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS
By O. V. NETTLESHIP.

TEN BUSHELS PER ACRE
ABOVE NATIONAL AVERAGE
The agricultural experiment!
station of New Mexico has recently issued a bulletin on
"Wheat Growing Under Irrigation" which gives the results carried on during the last ten years.
Interested parties may secure
this bulletin by addressing the
director of the experiment station with a request for bulletin
No. 84.
The average yield of wheat
in New Mexico is 23 bushels per
acre, the average in England is
30 bushels and in the United
States is but 13. The yield in
New Mexico can be materially
incrensed by better agricultural
methods and the use of better
seed:
It costs about $24.50 to grow
an acre of wheat in the Mesilla
valley. This is, however, under irrigation where the yield is
much above the average of the
state (23) given above. The
average yield for 24 varieties for
10 years on the station farm is
45 bushels. This yield with
wheat at $1.00 per bushel gives
a good return above the cost of

surface.

Treatment:

last of February.

Scarcity of
may limit the

irrigation water
time to early spring.

fitters

or

A Harvard professor says
worms can think. If they
must think that all men
basing their deductions on
men they associate with.

A Chicago

that angle
can, they
are liar,
the fisher'

man was arrested

be-

Mix one pint of
cause he took a mule into two cafes
and tried to buy It a drink. Had he
formalin with 50 gallons of
done the same in Newport, he'd have
been made a society leader.
water. The seed may be dipped
into this solution in a basket or
King Alfonso is studying aviation
under an English Instructor.
Probasack, or the solution may be ming.
But, Charles, you wouldn't want me
bly tor the peace of mind of his cabito
sell
would
seed.
old
our
the
all
The
keepsakes,
sprinkled upon
net, his advisors will Insist that he
make It a purely theoretical course.
essential point is that all of the ou?"
"Most assuredly. What earthly use
kernels should be thoroughly to any one are a lot of old books,
A Wisconsin woman swallowed a
vases and pictures that no one ever
two and a half inch hatpin she was
wet. infty gallons of the solu looks at except
at house cleaning
in her mouth. Is it an argution should treat about 50 bush- time. Do they do anybody any good?" holding
ment In favor of the long hatpin or
"No, I don't suppose they do," reluc
els of the seed. The treated seed tantly admitted Mrs. Hemming, "but against holding them in the mouth?
should be dried soon after the I hate to part with some of them.
A Macon judge rules that a man has
d

THE BELEN NEWS

.'

Newspaper of Valencia
County
S2.00 per year. Subscribe Now

Official

That's just sentiment, my dear. The

treatment.
fact is, It will be a relief to you when ft right to take a few snifters before
getting married. He realizes that it
are rid of all that old lumber."
you
Farmers should treat their
takes courage, of course, but Is a
Perhaps I could select just a few
seed wheat, seed oats and seed of the oldest things and we could put Qrauvr vi tutu, aun airouiuw
them In the storeroom of the apart- - aryt
barley every year. The cost of aient. Tou know there's a nice big
The authorities of a western unitreating sufficient seed is small storeroom, Charles."
"Yes, I know it, Harriet, and I'm versity say that farm boys are the
and the loss due to smutted planning to
inferiors of city boys. Here
keep my golf clubs there physical
is
another
dear delusion shattered
and
tackle.
So if you
grin is large. Ihose smuts please,mywe fishing
won't fill
that storeroom and a setback to the cry of "Back to
which are not controlled by this with a lot of useless uptrash."
After the
dealer's visit
treatment are of little importHemming said to his wife: "I hope
ance.
rou were sufficiently
to
If further information is de let everything in the attic go?"
"Well, nearly everything," answered
sired address the writer.
Mrs. Hemming. "There are a few lit
io articles that it seems a shame to
E.

the farm!"

second-han-

strong-minde- d

P.HUMBERT,

Station Agronomist.
January 21, 1913.
A Brooklyn bride has advertised
that she will not be responsible for
her husband's debts. Ten to one she's
an actress.

growing.
Use good, clean seed. The
Norway is now starting to manufac
station has had the best results ture
nitrogen from the air. In the
with Rodi and Hedgrow varie- midst of peace we are surrounded by
dangers.
ties, but all of the varieties testThat man who wants to know
ed have done well. Only one
whether the years 2000, 4000, 8000 and
12000 will be leap years, should wait
averaged below 37 bushels.
. Prepare the seed bed carefully
so as to reduce the clods and
secure a fine tilth.
Use about a bushel and a half
(90 pounds) of seed per acre
'and püt it on as evenly as possible.
Give the seed the formalin
treatment tor smut.
inis is
cheap and effective and will not
injure the vitality of the seed.
The station has a press bulletin
on the subject which will be
furnished on request.
.
i
r
oow
winter wneat early in
September. Sow spring wheat
any time from October to the

"I don't see what In the world we
shall ever do with all our things,"
sighed Mrs. Hemming when she and
her husband decided, after much discussion, to move from their house,
which was too lonesomely big now
that the children had all gone away
to homes of their own. "Our apartment won't begin to hold our furniture, to say nothing of all the things
we have stored in the attic."
"Pick out the furniture you need
man
and then turn a second-hanloose in the house," suggested Hem

In Springfield, O., they locked a bevy
of society girls in a padded cell dur
ing an initiation Into a secret society,
and released them in a hysterical con
dition. Cheerful tactics.

and see.

Mexican federal soldiers made a
mistake and fought themselves. They
ought to change their brand of re

freshment.

There are nineteten separate grades
the market. One Is eold
The rest O, well, nobody
storage.
ever sees them.
of eggs in

Still, it seems like taking an unfair
advantage of a hard working microbe
when a human being saturates him-Be-lt
with onions.

"
;
sell, such as
Never mind enumerating them,
Harriet. I shouldn't be interested in
a list of crippled furniture or ancient
photograph albums."
"But what I thought of keeping was
"
the two old
"Now, Harriet, we decided to get
rid of all our old stuff. Don't let Han- kins leave a thing tomorrow when he
comes with his wagons."
When the wagons drove away load
ed with furniture and
mostly of a peculiarly inartistic pe
riod, Mrs. Hemming laughed away
her regrets. "Charles was right," she
said to herself. 'It would have-beeilly to keep that ugly trumpery."
About a fortnight after they: were
settled in their apartment, Hemming
came home one afternoon carrying a
large box.
"I have a little present for you, Harriet," he- said with boyish pleasure.
"You'll be surprised when you see
what it is. I was passing Devlin's antique shop this morning when some
things in the windows caught my eye
and took me back about 40 years to
the time when I was courting' a cer
tain pretty girl in her grandmother's
best parlor, which was lighted with
green glass lamps. There, my dear.
What do you think of these?" He tri
umphantly drew from the box two
large green glass lamps of
toned shape and decoration. "Do thej
make you think of anything, Har
bric-a-bra-

-

F. L.

Walrath RIO GRANDE RESTAURANT
Opposite the Depot

Insurance
Real Estate

Short Orders and Quick Lunch
Rooms and Beds.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Clean Kitchen and Good Service.

The largest general insurance
broker in the County.

tSTChickens and Eggs Bought and Sold

Fire, Life, Accident,
Burglar, Plate Glass,

Surety

Agent for The Belen Town
&

Improvement

Com-

Purity Bakery and Grocery
8ood

pany

Real Farm Bargains
Business

and

Residence
Property

Belen, New Mex.

things

MINCE MEAT

HOME-MAD- E

,,U

FRESH RANCH EGGS
all descriptions.
We solicit

Bread, Pies, Cakes and Pastry of
orders for Weddings and Parties.
Having recently added á line of Groceries we solicit a
share of your patronage in this line. Everything nice and fresh.

Main

Street

BELEN, N M.

Phone Red

42

BELEN FOR. SAFETY

Not dependent on one single enterprise for its prosperity, but relying
upon her matchless and boundless resources, Belen has steadily
forged to that point of recognition as having been built upon the
solid foundation of proven agricultural and commercial realities,
if Belen is in the center of the largest irrigated district in New Mexico, where thousands and thousands of acres of the most fertile land
in the world yield in abundance all crops known to this climate.
Railroads from the North, East, South and West converge to her
doors, making it one of the great railroad cities in New Mexico and
If It is a fact that many
the best shipping point in the Southwest.
towns in the Southwest have outgrown their surrounding resources
as a result of over confidence in the unproved fields of endeavor, the
results have been disastrous, instability and failure have followed.
Not so with Belen. If In an unsurpassed climate, the PUREST WATER IN THE State, producing lands and an energetic community,
Belen has never for a moment retraced her steps in the direction of
If For particulars of Belen and the opportunisubstantial progress.
ties of investment in the city, address

The Belen Town

&

Improvement Company

John Becker, President. John Becker, Jr., Vice President.
L. C. Becker, Treas.
W. M. Berger, Sec'y-

0

.

to Eat

old-fas- h

A Chlcagoan swallowed his false
teeth. He need never again complain tiet?"
that he ate his food without thor
"Yes, they do they make me thlni
oughly masticating It.
ef a lot of things," she answered
"How much did you pay for them?"
The German army will employ skis
"Devlin let me have them cheap
Not as You
In maneuvers this winter.
see, one of his collectors picket
picturesque as aeroplanes, but much them up for litle or nothing in an old
more safe in case of a fall.
farmhousi
Vermont
where antiques aren't appreciated, s
Now It has been discovered that he sold me the pair for $20. Really
laughing gas may be
Harriet, I'd have given $30 If he'rf
There are lots of grouches asked it."
tered.
who may profit by the discovery.
"Well, I'm glad he didn't ask it,'
replied Mrs. Hemming, "for I soli
Snakes escaped and caused all sorts these same lamps to Hankins threi
of trouble in a Parisian railroad sta weeks ago for $1 apiece."
tion. Trouble ensuing from snakes
"Great Scott! Are you sure they'rt
should not worry Paris at this late the same lamps?"
"Of course I'm sure. I'd know then
day.
If you bought them in Egypt. I wai
A Pennsylvania Judge says that
brought up under those lamps."
man who smokes in his wife's parlor
And I snappc
"A dollar apiece!
But sup- them up for $20 the pair!" muse
Is no better than a skunk.
nosing the man smokes In his own Hemming, trying not to look sheepish
"Yes, and I'm glad you did," re
parlor.
"For thej
sponded Mrs. Hemming.
A Chicago woman advocates kiss were what I hated to part with most
lng being taught as a fine art. If It I wanted to keep them and I'm awfullj
isn't a fine art, it is not due to lack glad to have them back."
of practice among the younger generation.
Turk With Wife Would Be Safe.
Montenegro is the only country in
The supreme court of Oregon thinks Europe where a wife may be regarded
that 700 years is too long a sentence as a perambulating life insurance polfor any crime. Still, it might have icy. The Montenegrin Is intensely chiv
been the proper thing In the time of alrous. Respect for women is carried
Methuselah.
to such a pitch that although the very
word Turk affects the native as a red
A man named Katz had it changed rag does a bull, yet a Turkish travelei
his friends finding himself In the wilds of Monte
to Firestone because
made fun of his first name. Why negro would be absolutely safe if he
didn't he make It Firewater and be were accompanied by his wife.
done with It
Life is patriarchal. There are no
towns,
only villages. There are vilA Philadelphia man broke his baol
of half a dozen houses,. In each
lages
the other day and surgeons success of which three and sometimes four
fully repaired It with silver wire. Ij generations of a family live together.
days to come every back may hav
Travels, in spite of this patriarchal
a silver lining.
life, find the men gloomy and taciturn,
with their eyes open for treachery and
A New York woman Is said to havt their
hand on their revolver.
It is be Londonright
found $200 in a newspaper.
Dally Mirror.
that
the
story wai
lieved, however,
started by the paper in question as a
Make Living by "Poking Fires."
circulation booster.
One occupation by which a score of
liveliA soiled greenback Is restored to its Britons are said to earn their
By
hood is that of "poking fires."
glory
by
pristine
washing
original
is allowed
Jew
no
law
rabbinical
the
cost
of
at
the
cent
and Ironing
SabBut the average man worries not at to kindle or mend any fire on the
in
in
certain
and
England
places
be
bath,
his
all whether
greenbacks
dirty.
where Jews are very numerous this
A professional baseball umpire hat prohibition makes it necessary that
sunbrought suit for divorce because his persons shall be employed from
wife called him names. Probably her set on Friday to the same hour on
defense will be that she was training Saturday in going from house to house
him preparatory to the coming sea-- lighting fires and lamps and attending

inquiry are given
careful attention.
The formalin treatment of
seed to prevent smut is simple,
cheap and effective. It is also
safe, there being but little dan
ger of doing injury to the vital
ity of the seed. It will prevent
(1) stinking smut or closed
smut, of wheat, (2) loose smut
of oats, (3) covered smút of
oats, and (4) covered smut of
Potato scab is also
barley.
treated successfully with forma
nn. ine iormann treatment is
not entirely effective in control
ling loose smut of wheat or loose
smut of barley. It does, however, help considerably with
these two loose smuts. The
loose smuts are more successfully combatted with the hot
water treatment, but its use is
not so easy and there is mor:
danger of doing injury to the
the seed. No effective treat
ment for corn smut is known
Loose smut of wheat and barley
can be distinguished from the
closed Dv tne tact mat, to see
the black spores of the closed
smut, the kernel or mass be
tween the glumes must be crush
ed. The black spores of the
loose smut are visable on the i IP

A gay old Lothario of eighty addressed his dear one as "my fawn."
Now he's paying $5,614.80 for breach
of promise.
Probably, too, he sings
the old song beginning, "I never loved
a dear gazelle.

F. L. Walrath,

Agent

This week has shown us i dea
WAS SORRY
The
New Mexico weather.

PERSONAL
MENTION.

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

FOR TOM

snow storms, which covered Col
By EUGENIE LEITCH.
orado and northern New Mexi
"Well, I'd like to know why noti"
Movements of Our
paused in the doorway, the
Citizens and Others. co did not extend as far south Githers
picture of amazed protest In one
far
in
as
fact
as hand he held the evening paper and
as Belen,
only
Effective December 8, 1912.
Vicente Chaves y Torres of La Albuquerque. The nights have aOnmagazine, and In the other a cigar.
Belen, New Mexico.
his feet were slippers, around hi
Joya, was a business visitor in been cool but the days have form was a smoking Jacket A straight
line drawn to the nearest object from
Belen Wednesday.
Northbound.
proven springlike indeed.
him would have ended at the easy S10
and east 4:30 a m
For
Albuq
New spring showing of Em
chair comfortably turned upward
816 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
the electric lamp on the table.
broideries and Laces beginning
Mrs. Harvey E. Baber
Southbound
It was a chair that Githers had sat 1b
Monday. New lots arriving daily.
after dinner for more evenings than 809 El Paso & Mex Ex. 1:20 a m
Plain Sewing
The John Becker Co. adv
he could count "Why," he repeated, 815 El Paso Passenger. 9:33 a m
2d door north of Gilbert's Store "can't I go in there
Trains
and read? What
Mrs. Davidson, who has been
do you mean, mother?"
Ar.
Dep.
of
Mrs. Githers approached him and
Fuffering from an attack of quinp m p m
who
has
Gunter.
Thomas
a
imthread
off
picked
his
is
somewhat
sleevei
sy,
reported
"Wouldn't you Just as soon sit up. 312 From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
been clerk at the store house
proved.
stairs with me?" she asked brightly. 811 Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
J. M. LEE, Agent.
Dr. J. W. Beardsley, a former the Santa Fe here, has resigne "I'm going to sew."
"What
of
it?"
husdemanded
her
left
Monday band. 'Don't you usually sew downresident of Belen, is expected to his posttion. He
arrive from Chicago tonight.
for San Antonio, N. M., to pre- stairs here? Don't we always Bit down"
stairs? Why
All kinds of salt, smoked, can- pare for shipment of a lot of bees
"My goodness, John!" exclaimed
ned and fresh fish for the Lenten which he and his brother, Prof his wife impatiently. "Wouldn't yott
B. RUTZ, Prop.
season at the John Becker Com- Gunter, have purchased and wi like a change?"said
"Elmira,"
Githers, firmly,
adv
store.
anti-rav- el
pany
"you're hiding something tell me at
bring here shortly. They ex once!"
Headquarters for
Miss Virginia Simmons of Bepect to eo into the Dee and "Simply nothing," said his wife.
Traveling Men
len, enrolled as a student at the
"Only Grace is going to have a caller
business on a large scale this
honey
evening and I wanted to let tha
Albuquerque Business College
50
Steam Heated Rooms
have the living room oh, its one
Get the habit, use "O'Cedar child
yesterday. Albuquerque Journal
or the boys in her class and it's all
Tuesday.
Polish" for dusting cloths and right, so you needn't glare. She's One Block from the Depot
seventeen and must
Remarkable offering in new polishing: rags. Goebel & Sons among the boys as other have do.friends
Belen, N. M.
Not
girls
that she wouldn't Just as soon hav
Spring Embroideries at 5c, 10c, have it at 25c and 50c. adv.
us there, but we'd embarrass them!"
12
See our windows. The
"What the dickens!" growled Giththrown
who
was
S.
L.
John Becker Co. adv
Sutter,
ers, turning toward the stairs. "Pretof
ty state of things when I can't use mt
Forest Mason, who has been from a box car on which he was own
chair! Callers at her aee!
Manufacturer of
"Something Doing All the Time"
conducting a cleaning and repair- setting the brakes one day last Umph!"
'
Mrs.
Githers
Santa
at
an.
him
confined
is
his
still
to
got
Rita, passed week,
ing shop
nicely
in her room and as she reached
GOODS
through Belen today, en route to home. He was thrown in such ranged
ror tne mending basket she paused,
his home at Estancia. He made
a manner that when he struc! hand in air. The front door had Harness, Saddles, Boots and Shoes Y
slammed and a vast whistling heraldthe News office a pleasant visit
Everything in the Leather Line
the ground his foot struck the ed the entrance of the
son and heir
while here.
of
household.
the
Mrs.
fllthem went
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
rail, precipitating his whole and leaned over the banisters.
TIME
of
one
the
"Rob!"
she
called
in
dulcet
tones.
instep
upon
weight
will soon be here.
Let
NEW MEXICO
"Hullo!" came the inquiring an- BELEN, T
T
' VV
& SONS figure with you on foot. He is considering going swer. "Where are
la
Where
you?
Who's
hos
the
sick?"
everybody
those pretty Bungalow Nets and to Topeka to
company
"Come
his mother.
up," said
Draperies at from 25c to 12
an
ex
to
undergo
pital
"Wouldn't you like to sit up here with
a yard. adv
amination to ascertain whether father and me?" she wheeled as he arrived at the door.
"Here's a nlc
The auction sale of cattle, imany of the bones are broken comfortable chair and "
'What's the matter with the Hvtn
plements and ranch house furni- The children of the family have
Sash, Doors, Paints, Oils, Cement, Plaster,
room?" he demanded in amazement
ture on Tuesday morning was a
Wall Paper and Building Material of All Kinds
been ill the past week, so the "Why"
.successful affair, all the goods
Mrs. Githers slehed. "I nevar saw
on the nature oi such
ing disposed of and bringing home has taken
stupid men folks!" she declared.
"Why can't you do things without
fair prices. F. L. Walrath held a hospital.
having them all explained.
I'd like
BELEN NEW MEXICO
r.he sale as agent for J. W. Beard-i'eMrs. Frank Fischer of the to know? Grace has a caller nmino
Mr. Harrison being the
Johnston Studio, Chicago, is and"
"Whoopee-e-e!shouted Grace's
'er.
a dart for
makine
brother,
vocal
to
give private
"Who's your bean, sis? Who'va rou
New spring showing of em- prepared
broideries and Laces beginning instruction at her home. Special got a crush on"
Mother!" came Grace's niHnnt
Monday. New lots arriving daily. work in breathing given. For voice. "Make Bob stoD! I think he'u
The John BeckerCo. adv
terms either phone Red-7- 4
or perfectly horrid! I haven't got a
crush on anybody and you know It,
Bob Githers, and I oerfectlv hate von.
Sheriff Ruperto Jaramillo of call person ally
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You ought to see the pretty
Silk Hose in black and tan, high
spliced linen heel and toe, with

the
garter top, without
a doubt the best hose on the market today for only
cents at

& Sons

course.
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LUMBER, COAL AND WOOD

PEOPLES LUMBER COMA N Y
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Los Lunas was in the city

Mon-

Representatives of the News

day on official business.

FOR RENT
Helen,

The City Hotel
N. M.
Inquire of

Mrs.

J.R. McMichael has been

so there now!"
"Children!" cried Mrs. Githers. "I'm
surprised at both of you. Stop it at
once!"
"Well, I'd like a look at the rhnmn
who's so important that I'm barred out
of my happy home." Drotestert ner snn
"Gee! There isn't anvthinar to dn n
here! I'm going out!"
"No, please don't!" ureed hla dlu
tracted mother. "I'll read out loud to
you and dad!"
"Mother!" called her daurhter fran.
tlcally. "Come and tell me how mv
hair looks."
Left to themselves Githers and hia
son stared dismally at each other.
Some doings, eh?" queried young
uuners. "Tommyrot. I call it! wm
sis be doing this every night forever'n
ever till she's married off? I'm
going
to move ir sne does!"
'This chair." said his fattier ir.
ritably, "was built for a boa constrlo.- tor, not a man. And where are the

soliciting subscriptions for the
is authorized to re
The People's Lumber com- News and
for
ceipt
same, as is also Libra
pany unloaded another car of
rian Chapman at the Sant Fe
lumber the first of the week.
Reading Rooms.
Any favors
Remarkable offering in new
shown them will be appreciated
Spring Embroideries at 5c, 10c,
12
See our windows. The by the News. We will also be
John Becker Co. adv
grateful for any items of news
them.
The county commis sioners given
were in session lasr Monday at
the county seat, Los Lunas, it Walter Goebel has his new
Overland automobile, and is matches?"
being an adjourned term.
Mrs. Githers came hark
prepared to drive parties to any floated
downstairs.
For Rent
She played a
of the surrounding towns, or in piece on the piano
exactly as though
Four rooms, $14. People's
fact any place, either within the she expected no one and then she
wolked about. The men folka Art cot tA
T 'mber Co.-a- dv.
county or out, on business or Then the telephone rang.
Presently Grace called dolefullv tin.
Bert White left for Magda pleasure. He knows his ma stairs:
"Tom can't come! He'a mt
lena, Monday, on a short busi chine and has the reputation of an awful cold! Isn't that
Githers
his son reached h w.
uess trip. He went horseback. being a careful driver. The torn of theandstairs
simultaneously.
"My but I'm sorry fpr Tom!" said
All kinds of salt, smoked, can- - Overland is known as the car Oithere
as he grabbed the easy chair.
re Í and fresh fish for the Lenten that gets there. He promises
Her Cherished 8eret.
season at the John Becker Com reasonable rates for all trips
Little Jack, aged five, had apenm.
store. adv
Leave orders at Geobel's store panted his mother on a trip to the
City.
John Dils and son Elmer or phone Red 14.adv.
When the conductor came amnmt
to collect the fares he asked the nsual
went to Magdalena the first of
question:
M. C SPICER
the week, taking a load of goods
"How old is the boyr
After beine informed the nnrreM
ATTORNEY-tor Mr. Beshoar, who has con
ge. which did not reoulre a far. th
ducted a jewelry shop for some
Practice in nil Courts of tlu Stnte
conductor passed on to the next per
Office with F. i. AValrntli
son.
time. Mr. Pitts, proprietor of
The lad sat oulte still.
New
Mexico
Belen,
rhe Gem Theater, accompanied
Donderinc; over something- - thn
.
eluding that full information had not
them.

Fred Scholle.
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RIGHT IN LINE
Kvangelical Lutheran
The O'Cedar Mop
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D pastor.
Invented
Process.
gathers all the dust, Max Palles, Sunday school superinGeorge Meisenbach. the inventor nr
tendent.
11
a.
m.
service
Preaching
a
makes all your troubles
process by which nhn.
one big joy. Get it at and 7:45 p. m. Sunday school, 10 tographs are transferred to printing
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We are prepared to meet your requirements
during the Lenten Season.
We have received a fresh supply of Mackerel, White Fish and
Herring, plain
and prepared. Also Smoked Fish, Fancy Codfish, Kippered
Herring and Mackerel in Tomato Sauce, in family size tins. All grades of imported and domes-

tic Sardines, besides receiving Fresh Fish every Friday.
In cheese we have the following: Fancy Wisconsin Brick and
Limburger,
Swiss style, Camembert, Roquefort, Pimiento and Neufschatel, besides our
pop
ular Wisconsin Longhorn.

The John Becker Co.
"The Store that Does the Business"

BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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Subscribe

for

Sons

the

Choir rehearsal Friday evening.

Belen

Advertise in the Belen News.
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LENTEN SUPPLIES
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Been given, ne called loudly to the
Conductor at the other end of the car:
'And mother's thirty-five.- "
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